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Heat advisories statewide.  
Guard against heat-related illness.  

 

SANTA FE – With many New Mexico counties this week experiencing at-or-near 
record high temperatures, the Department of Health (DOH) again reminds anyone 
living or visiting New Mexico of the dangers and symptoms of heat-related illnesses. 
  
Statewide, there have been 94 heat-related visits to hospital emergency rooms 
statewide from July 1 to 18. 
  
Temperatures are forecasted to approach or exceed 100 degrees in most communities. 
The National Weather Service has issued heat advisories for a large portion of the 
state to include the Albuquerque metro area, Farmington and northwest New 
Mexico, Doña Ana and Otero counties, and the entire eastern third of the state from 
Union County all way south to Lea County. These high temperatures are expected to 
last in most areas through at least this Friday.  
 

These are exactly the weather conditions where heat-related illnesses are possible, and 
can get serious, even deadly, very quickly if not recognized. Here is what to look for:   
 

Heat cramps are muscle pain or spasms accompanied by heavy sweating, 
especially during intense exercise.  
 

What to do: Stop any physical activity and get to a cool place. Drink 
water or a sports drink and wait for the cramps to go away before starting activity 
again. Get medical help right away if the cramps last longer than an hour, if you are on 
a low-sodium diet, or if you have heart problems.  
 

Heat exhaustion appears with heavy sweating, cold, clammy skin, a fast, 
weak pulse, nausea or vomiting, muscle cramps, tiredness or weakness, dizziness, 
headache, and fainting.  
 

What to do: move to a cool place, loosen clothing, cool down with damp 
cloths or take a cool bath and sip water. If you are throwing up, if symptoms last 
longer than an hour or worsen, get medical help right away.  
 

Heat stroke is the most serious heat-related illness and happens when 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013uBE6AVCFz85YJUj8FtmhIibvT8ncgb7ABu_X0mrh1Q1kItJ6UEQoVTycsiDXm_6c6QkecDDejjNL6ArgEwyghwnob7W2g1z6J2zgMTiiJriYsZnZQ3GOqYx_Aq2bPCQ7ODDHiWAsXpl4lKjSfo61A==&c=Z7ZU8lgeortPRDRPFjM311j3jse-6W-ezz79FzIR5c5_KRohU7QQUg==&ch=MHFw8brIzM5xODMQRzrPIgd8joKA0e2N9LX_nwT5A7P1zL9XDBYWbg==


the body loses its ability to sweat. Body temperature will climb (103° or higher), skin 
will be hot, red, and dry or damp. Pulse will be fast and strong and can be 
accompanied by a headache, nausea, dizziness, confusion and passing out. It is 
important to 
recognize heat stroke in others, as they may not realize the danger that they are in 
because of confusion.  
 

What to do: heat stroke is a medical emergency, so call 911 right away. 
Try to lower the person's body temperature with cool wet cloths 
or a cool bath. Do not give them anything to drink.  
 

Consider checking on neighbors–especially those elderly–as they can be especially 
prone to heat-related illnesses. The DOH urges New Mexicans to never leave children, 
pets, or anyone in a parked car, even for a few minutes. Not only is it law in many 
cases, but the health risks rapidly become highly dangerous. 
 

Visit https://nmtracking.doh.nm.gov/health/climate/HeatIllness.html online 
for more details about heat-related illness.  
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The Department of Health works to promote health and wellness, improve health 
outcomes, and deliver services to all New Mexicans. As New Mexico’s largest state 
agency, DOH offers public health services in all 33 counties and collaborates with 

23 Native American tribes, Pueblos and nations.  
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